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ABSTRACT
The first in a series of evaluation reports gives

Characteristics of sites and approximately 500 StudentS in field
tests o_f Me and My Environment, a 37.year life ,science curriculp for

to 16-year-old educable mentally handicapped (EMH) adolescents.
_ Described are the field test design, which- involves 14 data gathering
PRrOache, and the timetable (1971 through 1975) for development,
revision, and commercial publication of the six units. The purposes,
of the initial, field trials,are given to be (1) testing to ascertain
student success on each activity,' (2) observing implementation
prOblems and/or teacher approacheS that enhance program
effectiveness, (3) obtaining data on students.' abilities and
progress, and (4) serving as A laboratOri for later .curriculum
deliel4ment. Major questions examined are whether students can
perform the- cognitive tasks,. how the activities :work, how materials
are used by teachers and students, ,and what student changes occur
areas/such as task attention. Discussed are the selection of ,10 state
sites and criteria for selectiOn 'of 14 teachers for field test 1
'(near end of year. 2) ;' and selection of 21 teachers for 14 state sites
Jot field4 test 2. Given for field' test 1 are student characteristics:
thtee of every five students is male; 75% of the sample is in the 12-
to .147year7old range; and one third of the sample consists of black
Or Chicano students. There were more students in, all age ranges and
A more representative minorities in field test 42. Major findings
discussed are that olutdated tests are the: basis for plac went of EMH
stUdentS, and that :46 of 50. students aspire to finish h h school.
Included are 22 teaCher-,written vignettes' of students., MC)
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THE CONTEXT FOR THIS REPORT
ME AND MY I NVIIIONMENY is a Oven year life

SCielICOS pleipdin tieVelept'd Wally toi 13 to 1{3.year old
educable mentally handicapped E1.1H ) childien. It; deVelop-
mem and assessment, the actua,lmafer kils and thim use tile
CLVI',100111, :110 ,Ipp10,1010ti to aria CO110111011. ,Ind the student
calatcorna.,, all he stihiects f 'study; 1 hesir evaluanen
activities might hest he In the context et the tom and
one half year timeline toil the developinellOVS:Ilif, and final

TABLE 1

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

commercial release of ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT. In

t0 make this curie:ilium available to special educators
iiti 50(11) ati pOSSIllit% lire held trials over lap so that complete
field tests of the materials are accomplished HI three years.

The following table shows the majoi stages in the devel-
opment and evaluation of ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT
and working tales. 01 corresponding' inter im reports which
die anticipated:

MAJOR STAGES IN THE DEVELOPMENT
AND FORMATIVE EVALUATION OF

ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT
CURRENT AND ANTICIPATED EVALUATION REPORTS

0. Development of Experithental.IVIaterials, Units I-1V 0. Plans for Formative Evaluation
(June October19711 . (Evaluation Issue, BSCS NEWSLETTER 46, February 1972)

1. Content Analysis of Experimental Materials 1, Arranging Field Tests: Characteristics*of Sites and Students.
(November 1971 June 19721 (Interim Evaluation ReportMay 19731

2. First Field Test .

v(Npember 1 9711May 1974) 2. Assessing Student Abilities and Performance: Year 1
(Anticipated publicationSummer 1973)

'3: First Revision of Units I arid II; Refinement of Units ,

III and IV, development of Unit: V and VI 3. Reviewing Content and Data Collection Procedures:

(June-September 1972) . Years 1 and 2

4. Second .Field Test (Anticipated publication--,Fall 19731

(November 1972-May 1974) 1 4. Special Studies: Drug Use;
5. Cement Analysis'of Hist Revision Materials The Camera as an Instructional Device, etc.

(December 1972-June 1973) (Anticipated publicationlate Fall 1973)

6. Second Revision of Units I and II for
Commercial Publication

5. Assessing Student Abilities and Performance: Year 2
c.1

(Anticipated publicationWinter 1974)
(FebruarY 1973-January 1974)

7. First Revision of Units III and IV; Refinement of
6. Student Success with Revised Materials

(Anticipated publicationSpring 1974)
Units V anti VI
(June-August 1973) :

7. A Review of Experience: The Content and

8. Second Revision of Units III and IV for Programming of Materials for Exceptional Cbildreo

Commercial Publication (Anticipated publicationSummer 1974)

(February 1974-January 1975) 8. The Formative Evaluation of

9. First Revision of Units V and VI for ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT: A Summary Report

Commercial Publication (Anticip'ated publicationFall 1974)

..(February 1975January 1976) .

The materials in the ME AND MY .ENVI RONMENT
program consist of see il!S of Teacher 's Guides with h suggested

teaChinrj strategies for timer? years of daily science instruction.
A kit of all erintneni and supplies not o'idinarily available m
a special education classiocen is an integral part of the pin-
gram and instruction. The materials do not include a.student
text -as the program is designed around student conducted
activities supported by a variety of multi -sensor y and media
lost La:honor mate! kris. Some of these, i0 addition to science
equip-rem the kit, include slides, cassette tapes,'individual
student wor ksht'rets, games, posters, wall char ts, illustrated
booklets, and evaluation materials, The program makes use

35rnm slide protector and ,in projector;
student involvement r...trith ,t Polaroid Camel a and.a ca.rarbe
tape lecorder is also being field tested.

2

The serious reader of this report will likely have reviewed,
have access to, the Teacher's Guides to ME AND MY

ENVIRONMENT. Therefore, information on the objectives,
science content, and skill development, of the curriculum will
not be described bete. (Refer io the limit. material in any
unit of the Guides for this information.) The current project
and its' evaluat ion are based upon several yr-ais experience. in
'developing and field testing ME NOW, a life science curricu-
lum for 11- to 13-year-old EMH children.' The ME NOW
. program is available commercially from Hubbaid,Scientific
Company, Nor thin oq, Sever at evaluation repot Is
are available on this program.

1ME NOW, LIFE SCIENCES: A SPECIAL EDUCATION
PROGRAM, Hiological Sciences Crirricoltim Study, 1972.

2Hubbard Scientific Company, 2855 Shemin' Road, North-
brook, Illinois, 60062.
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FORMATIVE

EVALUATION IN

CURRICULUM

DEVELOPMENT
A goal of. most curriculueprojects, including those of

the BSCS, is to produce materials that are not Only innovative
but also better than those already in existenceand to'Make
these materials available for use as quickly as possible. to
this end, the. goal of our evaluation in Ahe BSCS is tO gather
information that will aid in immediate revision of materials
as they are developed This function of improvement'and
quality control is cztlled formative evaluation.

A large part of the evaluative process is description,
which. serves to answer cert'in questionS: What occurred
when the materials were, used? How were the materials used?
What did students do? What can students do, now that they
have used the materials? What attitudes and perceptions do
students hold about the materials' and the content?

An immediate aspect of fdrrnative evaluation is clarifi-
cution: What are the intended student behaviors, and what
specific outcomes are intended? The objectives..., themselves,
must be clarified: Whatis the teacher to do? What is the
purpose of each activity? How is the content to be dealt
with? What' conclusions are to be drawn? What learning
strategies, are t6 be used? What are the products, attitudes,
and skills to be developed? Which goals are the more impor-
tant ones to emphasize and achieve?

In all cases, judgm.erits of value must be made. Weak-
nesses and strengths must be identified. DeciSions must be

made on what should be'eliminated, retained, or expanded.
Standards of success must'be established. Criteria for judging
'effectiveness must he specified, Instruments must be devel-
oped to measure these criteria. 'Tools of assessment specific
to the programmust be devised, tested, and refined.

All of these sources of data must be coordinated so that
findings -can be readily available and fully Utilized in revising
the materials. These evaluation .asiiects of curriculum devel-
opment could constitute' a developmental project in them:.
selves. However, it is necessary to design evaluation efforts
to confolki to the realities of making studies in school
settings. The limitations of funding and time narrow the
range of questionsit.is possible tb answer and restrict the
depth to which they can be investigated. Evaluation becomes,
in this context, a compromise with practicality.

3
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FORMATIVE EVALUATION DESIGN FOR
FIELD TESTS OF ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT
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The design for the study and
revision 111f this curriculum is i I I ustrated
on the opposite page. Fourteen data -
gathering approaches, some of them
overlapping, are used to obtain four kinds
of information bearing oh the major
evaluation questions identified. Most of
this provides evidence immediately
useful in ievision of the materials.

Some redundancy was planned in
data gathering to increase our confi
dance in the reliability of the informa-
tion. The different kinds of data serve a
vat iety of purposes.' Much data is col-
lected which uses. the classroom group as

TABLE 2

Writing Conferences
4-6 special educators
4.6 biologists
4-6 Asesstaff

Field Test I
14 classes

205 students

Field Test II
21 classes

303 students

the unit of analysis. Other information
is gathered by randomly sampling chil-
dren in all test classes so that the unit of
analysis is the entire field test population.
Of course data is accumulated on each
individual student as well. While some
of the information is quantitative, a
significant portion is qualitative. A
separate . report deals with specific data
collection procedures, the purposes each
serves, and the level of analysis involved.

'Throughout the field trials the
science instruction in four classes is 'con-
tinually monitored by observers. This

intensive study serves- to balance and

enrich the data obtained from the 31
other' test classes.

The field testing of ME AND MY
.ENVIRONMENT IS not viewed as an
experiment in the classical hypothesis
testing tradition. Therefore, a formal
research design has not been used., A
number of research techniques have
been utilized when appropriate to further
the purposes of the formative evaluation.
Table 2 shows the schedule being.

followed in the repeated testing and
revision of materials.

Timetable for Development and Evaluation of

Summer '71

ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT

71-72 School Year Summer '72 72-73 School Year

Develop Units 1,11,111
Revise Unitsl, II, and
III; Develop Units IV,
V, and V

Revise Unit I for,
commercial publication
and release by :

September '73

Testing and Evaluation
of Units.I and II l

Testing and Evaluation
of Units II and IV

.t/
Testingand Evaluation
of revised Units I and II
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Rating Scales
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Detign for Data Collection
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7 Tatcher
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EVALUATION QUEST.10..NS
1. Can students perform the cognitive tasks?
2. Hbw do the materials work?
3. How are materials used?
4. Whets changes occur in general outcomes

and conditions?
5. What relationships exist among 1 -4?

Kinds of infomition
Me:-inS-pf gathering It

Teachers' Rating
& Reports

Obiervers' Ratings
& Repgrts .

Attitude Measures

Situational Tests

Questionnaires

I Description of Settings I

It:de, Perceptions of Students

Processes ::\
conditions of

instruction

Ratings of Teachers
& Observers

Analysis of results
by age, ability levels,
and geographical setting

Timetable for the development and evaluation of the BSCS life sciences materials for junior high age EMH children

Summer '73 73-74 School Year Sunirnei%'74 74.75 SchOol Year Summer '75

Revise Unit II for,
corrercial publication
am. release by
January '74

Revise Units I V, V,
'and VI for . .

further field testing

Revise Unit III for
cpmmercial publication
and release by
Sept ember '74

. 2'
'6c
=

L.L.-
. co

,,,
.3.i

c-,
O
-cc

''ILI

Revise Unit IV for
commercial publication
and release by -

January '75
',

Revise Units-V. and V
for further field testing

. if funded !

. '
,

I'

Revise Unit V for
commercial
publication and
release by
September '75

,

Revise Unit VI for
commercial
publication and
release by

January '76
. ,

v.

Testing and Evaluation
of Units V and VI

',(end of First Field Test)

I

i

Testing and Evaluation /

of Units III and IV
:

`.

,

1

'/ i

Testing and
Evaluation of
Units V and VI
if funded

,
Further testing contingent on continued funding.
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PURPOSES OF INITIAL HELD TRIALS
The field als are designed to serve f our Major

puypdses ielated: :o the major evaluation questions which
have been identified:
1. To test hoW well each.activity works with this population

of childien. To serve this outpose of providing the hest
possible test of the matei id's themselves, expert teat:bets
have been selected who can implement the activities
in the Amended way and he alert to problems and possible
ways of resolving them. In this way, the organizational
and disciplinary 11101)10ms of inexperienced teachers,
which might he confused with weaknesses ir materials,
have been avoided to a great extent..

2. To.find out firsdiand the problems Of implementation and
to note variat rns in teaching approach which enhance the
effectiveness lut the materials.. To serve this"second pur
pose, four observers have attended each period of science

-11111P5""

'41

ci

"I

instruction i.i nearby test, schoo. Staff visits to 14

test classes have extended this exploration.
111.. To obtain data on the entering abilities of the test popula-

tion and to monitor interests, attitudes, skills, and knowl-
edge acquisition throughout the course of instruction, A
variety of kinds of information and techniques fot obtain.
Mg these data are being used to achieve each of the goals of
evaluation. Monitoring the children's performance involves
achievement testing, scoring classroom behavior, using
questionnaires and interviews, and utilizing rating scales
completed by teachers and observers.

4. To serve as a laboratory for the development and valida-
tion of evaluative techniques for use in later assessment of
this and other phases of curriculum development for EMH
children. These techniques are also being explored for use
by teachers ingdiding instructional decisions.

Underlying the field trials and all the data being col-
lected is a detailed set of questions judged most apPro'priate
to answer in the development of these materials. The follow-
ing.secticnelaborates the major questions and how they were
formulated,;,-:

During 'the beginning months of planning for-the devel-
opment of ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT, a long list of
potential data to collect was generated. Many questions were
recorded that concerned various staff, consultant, and advi-
sory personnel. The basic assumption as well as the general
and specific objectives suggested fildber questions which
might be answered through evaluation activities.

An evaluation conference was called Which extended
s and reviewed these questions. Participants included; Dr.-Pat
De Made, SUNY at: Geneseo, New York; Dr. Barak Rosen-

Major Questions
for the
Evaluation of
WAND MY
ENVIRONMENT

shine, University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign; Dr, Douglas
Sjogren, Colorado State.University; Dr. Willard Jones, Rocky
Mountain Special Education Instructional Materials ,Center,
UNC; and fOur BSCS staff Consultants.

The outcome of this conference was the selection of
the questions in Table 3, judged most important to be an-
swered duying the formative evaluation:: Two sets of priorities
were established. For the initial field test, the four sets of
questionswere ranked in. the order listed. In the second field
test, the set of questions listed last has been raised to first in
priority to answer.

While may not be possible to obtain definitive answers
to these quei.tions because of time and monetary constraints,
efforts are being made to gather data on each with emphasis
on those ranked highest in priority.
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Major Questions for the Evaluation of ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT

Priori ties
2n 1st

N. rest test

3. l 2.

g.

Can the students perform the cognitive tasks?
a. What is the level of baseline knowledge 'or

performance (prior to instruction)?
b. What is the proportion and degree of successful

student performance?
c. Is there growth in performance of any general

inquiry skills such as: observing, describing,
identifying, comparing, associating, inferring,
applying,. predicting?

d. Is one .subgroup of children more succeisful
with the materials 'than another? (stratified
by, IQ; retarded, disturbed, disbdvantaged, dis-
abled learners; level of cognitive functioning
based on Piaget and reinterpretation Of 10
tests; worldlynaive; disruptivecooperative)

e. Can students attend to activities that extend
for several days or weeks?

f. What degree, of awareness of proyem-solving
skills do students exhibit?

1. Do students know what the question 'rider
investigation is?

2. Do students have some guesses or pre-
dictions of outcomes or answers?

3. Do students have a plan to get answers?
4. How do student's go about getting answers?
5. What forms of information do students

collect?
6. How do students organize thedata?
7. How do students treat results?are assump-

tions rejected, conflicts noted, overgenerali-
. ations.made?

Howdo the activities work (activity by activity)?
a. What are teachers' reactions to materials?'
b. What are students' reactions to materials? \.'"

c. Are materials appropriate in all settings
(urban/rural, older/younger, lovvaability)?

d. Do 'students have positive attitudes toward
science materials and their context (e.g?,

environmental ,concern, etc.)?

Priorities
2nd 1st

test test

1."

e. What degree of excitement and involvement
occurs?

f. Is there, growth in any general affective
behaviors, such as opennesvto idea, reality,
orientation, objebtivity, Precision, confidence,
perseverance, and responsibility?

How are the materials used (by teachers
and students') ?. ,

a. Do the teachers use strategies as prescribed?
b. For what reasons do some teachers deviate

from the guide?
c. Are the materials wed appropriata.10regard-

less of guide) by teachers ? -by students?
d. Does each

each
'have the 'opportunity to

perform eaCh specifib objective?
le: Do most teachers need specific directions in

using inquiry. strategies?
"f. Do the materials involve the student in' ways

of applying the desired behavior?
1 k the curriculum succesSful with teachers who

do not use inquiry strategies?
h. Are there differences in achievement in high

and low fidelity classrooms? V'

What changes occur in general outcomes desirable
-for these Children? .(e.g., social and ,gtoup partici-'

pation skills; perseverance; attention to task,
ability to follow directions, etc.)
a. Do the materials aid in the development in the

'child of a knoWledge of hirtvif in relation to
his environment along with a tendency to
apply this knowledge?

b. Can and do students apply ideas learned in
new situations?

c. DO the materials aid the. child in establishing.
a sense of responsibility to and for his
environment ?'
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SELE TION'"OF
SATES: FOR FIRST .1
,FIELI)TEST

Fourteen carefully selected
teachers are now completing the second

,

year 'of the first field test of ME AND
I
''

MY ENVIRONMENT. (See map, pages .,.
12.13,, for a lis't of test teachers and
schools.) Sites were located in ten states:
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Iowa'. Nevada, Utah, Montana,: Oregon,
California, and four sjtes in Colorado,
located within 60 mjles of the BSCS
Where it has been possible for the staff
to visit the classes frequently and to-
station the four fulltime obserVers. II

Criteria used in the selection of
.sites fdr the first field test are shoWn in
the adjoining table. ,Initial requirementsf

ib

were that classes be composed of 13).
uri '

children °in the 60 to 80 IQ 6rite, t

most or all of the students be 13- to'
16-years Of age, and that each class and
teacher be able to participate in' the
field test for at least two of the three
yews. Attention was given to locating
sites with a wide geographic distribution,
with a variety of different ethnic and
racial backgrounds, and settings that

"ranged from low -i-ncomelinner city to
higher income /suburban locations. It
was also a concern to locate a variety of
adMinistrative classroom arrangements:
self-contained, departmentalized, and

*EMH facilities separate from public
schools:* In a fewcaseS, ii was. possible
to locate -classes containing some stu-
dents who had articipated in'the field

-testing of ME NOW, the life sciences
curriculum developed for the interMedi
ate (1.1- to 13-year old) EIVI.H age group.

(Continued) .

e-
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TABLE 4
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, Criteria for Selection of Experimental Teachers (Mid Districts)
TestingME AND MY ENVIRONMENT

. .

A. The teacher should:
. J. be highly recommended;

2. by flexible and innovative;
3. be able to use inquiry approach and involve students

in activities;
4. be confident in ability and not unduly threatened by

observation;
5. be at least in the second year of teaching at this school

with this age group;
6. be willing to commit herself for a three-year period of

field testing (November 1972June 1975);
7. be willing to spend extra time in prFparation for and

evaluation .o the ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT
materials;

8. spend ,a minimum of 45 minutes daily teaching the
test curriculum; /

9. be willing to take children 9n field trips and do activi-
ties outside the classroom;

10. be willing to work with BSCS stafT-and participate in
a training session prioii. to the field test and other
training sessions as scheduled.

B. Most or all of the students involved must remain grouped
together and, with the same teacher for the three-year
:period:

C. The district. must:
1. agree to-the involvement as afield test site;
2. agree to. provide' substitutes for a 3.5 day training

period each year;
--'73-.Th-gfeiiiTO the presence of occasional Observers in the

test. class;

4. accept e presentation of content. that may be don-
trovarsi (sex education venereal disease, birth control);

5. agree to the involvement of the teacher in additional
preparation and ,reports,- relteving' the teacher of as
many extra.responsibilities aspotsibl'o.;

_6. agree that the test teacher can spend a minimum of 45
minutes' daily of instruction in the test curriculum;
be willing to supply at no expense to BSCS, a class
roster With recent validated Binet or WISC seores and
home background information on each child. -.(Tqi
information should be no older than.Sept., 19700

8. be willing to allow achievement testing in the test.
classroom;

9, provide a locking stor&ge cabinet in the' classroom to
store kit of materials;

1,0. provide the test teacher with a Kodak Carousel projec-
tor, cassette tape recorder andoverhead projector.

D. Evaluation requirements for test classes:
1. classes must be compose of qualifying EMH children

in the 50.80 10 range; -

14'
ft,

2. most or al of the" student's must be in the .13.15 year
age range; however, each class should be predominatly
37ethribgdrader..s' who will participate for the full three-year

3. each of the following categories, shouici be represented
by several classes in the field test sample:
a. low incomesetting
b.. middle income setting
c. inner city
d. urban:
e. suburban
f. rural
g. self- contained class'
h. departmentalized science
i
.

. separate EMH facility
;

. sequckleto ME NOW instruction
k. no previous science instruction,

E. 'Obligations of BSCS in field "testing -ME AND MY
ENVIRONMENT:
1. complete field test, kit (can be purchased at cost);
2. TeeBcsli'ecrs's;Guides and printed materialsfwill be furnished

3. supervisor of test teachers will also be .furnished a
Teacher's Guide;

4. a revisecrguide will be supplied to participating dis-
, tricts when available;. .

5. teachers rid districts participating in-developMent and
field testing will be given credit in the published
materials; -

6. supporting services will be provided for test _teachers
(onsi'.e training dOring visits by BSCS, staff, frequent
letters, and availability by phone); . ;,1 ,

7. an evaluation report will be sent tb the diStrict. and
ptiTficipatil'ig teachers whertcompleted;

8. BSCS staff will be available whenever reasonably pos-
sible for local and regionllmeetings as requested by
participating schools.
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SELECTION OF SITES FOR
lPIRST'FIELD TEST

Cettain conimitments 'weile ex-
pected of the teacher and school district
selected for participation, Given thC?'
above qualifications for test classes, the
most important criterion for the
field test was the ability and experience
of the teacher. Thelationalrt for this'wai .

that the first field test of the materials
be structured to provide the hest poSsia
1)4% test of the materials themselves. ,
without introducing the Problems en.
countered hy a first.yea teacher ih both
discipline and organization Therefore,'
One I equiremeor was that all teachers
have at least one year of experience.
Another, was that the district release the
teadhy for .op to five days for training.
Table 4 contains the reciprocal cOmmi t-
men ts ofBSCS and participating schools.:

A nonther ;of school districts had
heard of or' been involved in the ME

. NOW field testing or other programs
developed by BSCS, and giad written
indicating an interest in, participating in

-field' tests. Froin this pool of interested
districts, some were contacted byphone
to determine whether they had eligible

su

.,..^.""

t,k*

classes in terms of the population and
setting desired.' We specified that the
teacher to be considered .should be
highly' recommended, flexible, innova-
tive, able to use an inquiry approach and
involve students in activities,' be confi-
dent and not threatened by observation,

s and. be willing to commit herself to
participation in the field test and extra
preparation time,, and to teaching the
materials at least forty-five minutes daily.

. An initial screening yielded 28

:teacstaff
member suchSomeone, dCh as a

wrte

h

i

rs, each of whom was visited by a

-, familiar with the program and
mate ials. The teachers Were. observed

- t
t,sacning their, classe5 and were inter-
viewed, as a final step in the selection of
the 14 participants...

.

The' size of the first field test
groan was determined primarily by the
amount of funding, a'vailable, considera:

. tibins cf the costs of visiting sites, and
the collection and processing of various
kinds of data.- It was the ught more

'important. to be able. to monitor and
judge the degree to which thesWeadhers
implemented the materials i an inten-
sive way than to h'ave.a largp number ot
sites with which we. had little contact
arid .little way so judge the nature of the

A

treatment, and its fidelity/ to the intent'.
Four of the 14 clps.ies represented

departmentalized or semi-departmental-
ized situations. The other ten were self,
contained'classes, One ot the sites was a
sepdrate fability for exceptional children
with different types of handicaps.
Another site was an experimental school
in whid) the EM'H students.were _inte-
grated into many of the regular class
offerings. Half of the sites represented
low income groups, in,dluding inner-city
and rural. ,One site was in a lab school

. and was composed of 28 children in a
team teaching situation. One site was a_
high school group which was seletted to
check on, the interest and perfor;nance
of older children.

These were the sites at which the
first ,field test begantwo years ago and
will continv; or another year.

Two-thirds of the students in the
first field test group are. white, with
the largestproportionof.the 'other third
being Black or Chicano, and with a few
Oriental or Indian, Three-fifthS of the

-.group are male; two-fifths are female.
Average. WISC or WISC equiva-

le.nt) total- 10 score was 70 (S.D." 9),
and two-thirds of the group were113 to
14 years old when the testing riegan.



SELECTION OF
SITES FOR'
sEcom9
FIELD TEST'

The 21 classes included in the
se.oncl.- field test, now ending its firS't

.yeal, more closely refleo a cross:section,.
of special education teachers than thOSe
who were-careful-1y screened tot the first '
test group. (See map, pages 1243; for

-list of-test teachers and schools.) In this
second field test the district/was given
the same criteria used for teacher selec-

.

tio'n Ili the first field test but was simply
requested, to identify a teacher who, in
potential it not. experietkce; would. be'

,exceptionally goockanll willing to patti:
ciliate in this venture: 'This group of
teacIptio ranges,froro several who are in
their first year of teach,irig to some who"
have many, many yeats of expetience
teaching excNational children. The
majority have been working in the field
of special education for several years:.

The school district's of these.
teachers were identified by 'expressions._
of interest, usually lettbrs; from 6" teacher_
or supervisor. The first year of'fielci test-
ing of- ME AND MY ENVIRONMENT,
the commercial sales of ME.,NOW, and
presentations, at-suchplaces as the 1972
International Co,Cmcil

Children Convention
D. C., had led to many request's to parti:,
cipate in further field testing. COrres-

poncjence followed with nearly one
hundred school distrts. Of these al-
most one - third (34 districts) .indicated
a willingness to purchase the kit of mate-
rials and make the commitment for a
three-year field testing effort. It was
from this gro.up that the final 21 field,.
te9tt sites were selected.

on Exceptional'
in. Washigton,

.Schools were selected in 14 states:
iviassachtisetts, New York,, North ,,Caro
Una, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Illinois, Idwa,-Kansas, C010
?ado, Nevada, 'California, and Washing-.
ton. In addition, one site was located in
EdmOnton, Alberta, Canada, ,Eight new
states were included in the second field
test sample, resultirig infield testing in
18 states and Canada.

,

Because a great."part
education population is Ibcated in large,
metropolitan arms, where students night
tespond differtritly to an envirompental
program than those living in suburban or
outlying areas, and because for the urban ..

group a predesifined curriculunt poses'
.problems .quite.di-fferent-from those in a
smaller district, considerable effort Was
made to locate at least half of the second_
field test classes in large. metropolitans
areas. Five test sites(one-fourth of the
sample) are in inner -city ghetto areas in
New York City, Denver,,San Fraritisco,
and Seattle. Another five (again.a fourth
of the sample) are in large metropolitan
areas, but 'do not represent inner-city
situations. Four test sites are in essen-,
tially rural communitiesjthe remainder
are in suburban or small town areas: -

ApProximately/ one-half of the

students in the se and field test group

of the special

tt it

r.

are in minority ethnic groups, primarily,
Black', Chicano, or Puerto Rican.

The second field test, like. the
first; is designed to sample threeditferen t
age groupings of. students. One set of
five sites has students whose age at the
beginning of the test was predominately
below thirteen: The,secondmajor group
of ten sites includes students Who.'are
predominately. thirteen years old. :A
third group of six sites includes students
most of whom are above the' age of
thirteen.

.Again, as in the first field test,
efforts were made to obtain a variety of o

sites represePting self-contained, depart-
mentalized,, and separate EMH. facilitieS.-
in order to include a larger number of
schools and stay within the constraints
of funding for the prOject, each of the; d.

participating districts put chased the kit
of materials at cost.

11:
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EASTERN t
0 Mary Smith

Shnipind Jr. High
Du thorn, Nor th Carofrna

Edward,McCann
Mon Valley School
West Mifflin, Pennsylvania

F

gjah O Richard Mathis °Candace Light
Shadowlawn Learning Center tHodgkins Jr. High
Arlingtcin, Tennessee

CENTRAL

°Fred St rickland
Nathan Weeks Jr. High
Des Moines, Iowa

0Dannette Boyle
Nevin Platt Jr. High

. Boulder, Colorado

Wallis Kiryluk
Cole'..1r. High
Denver, Colorado

Westminster, Colorado

a

El

EASTERN

Joseph Sousa
Harrington Way Jr. High
Worcester, Massachusetts

Sheldon Fine
C. I. S. 148
Bronx, New.o.rk'

El Edward Shqman
S. 131

Bronx, New York

Etit Edward McNulty
Eastwood Jr. High
Syracuse., New York

0

El

Alice Bigharn
Aycock Jr: High I

Raleigh, North Carolina

Mollie Kite
Pathfinder School.
Bethel Park, PennsylMila

Vito Lombardo
F. D. R. Jr, High .

Bristol, Pennsylvania

C.

9

CENTRAL

Sue Wright
West Locust Elementary
Wilmington, Ohio

Mary White
Shawnee Jr. High
'Louisville Kentucky

T.)] Howard Shipley
Judson Hill School
Morsistown, TenneSsee

Alma ,Jenkins
Skiles Middle School
Evanston, Illinois

gJoen McNulty
Central Jr. High
DeWitt, Iowa .

Hilda 'Mach
Pierson Jr. High
Kansas City,. Kansas

Carl Hoff
Lafayette 'Middle School
Lafayette, Colorado

16

18

June Allbrandt
Lake Jr. High -
Denver, Colorado

Susan Thomasgard
Merrill Jr. High
Denver, Colorado

WESTERN

Cbaminade Farmer
Gibson Jr.. High
Las Vegas, Nevada '

Eva Reedy
Benjamin Franklin Jr, High
San Francisco, California

CJ Edith Shipman
Pacific Prevocationai School
Seattle, Wash ingt

g Betty Silverthorn
Selan Jr. High,
Sarah, Washington

Douglas McCullough
L. Y. Cairns Vocational School'
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada



'August Zeit low 171.721
ea)la Watts (1273)
UNC Laboratory Seint,i)

r'(' Coro/sot.,

WESTERN

Jo Ann Jeppson (71.W2)
..Michael Rae (72-73) .

Granite Ptir1% Jr High
Salt Lake Coy, Utah..

Tdm Rodgers
Oarsrde Jr, High .

Las Vegas. Nevada

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Larry Allen
Sentinel 1.1,g11 School

Monhin,i

'CE2)Steve Johnson
Central School
Missool, Montana

Cecil Linder
Rotn:eyell Jr. High
Erriiiioe, Oregon

Vincent Alvin°
Goleta Valley Jr. High
Goleta, Calt f or nut

a

BEST COPPAVAILABLE

FROM EAST TO WEST COASTS

13
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CHARACTERISTICS

OF FIELD TEST

CLASSES
There were a number of features

of students and,, classes involved in, this
study that are typical (if not necessarily
representative in sampling) for special
education classes. Some of these include
how children are grouped and housed,.
the resources available, the rate of turn-
Over of students, and the reasons, for
placemen.t in _siSecial classes. Related to
the last factor is the permanence.of clas-
sification. Another section of thiszeport
takes a close look at this issue.

In addition to demographic data
provided by schools, informatiOn
obtained from student interviews is giv-
en oh the aspirations of the students.
Other, information obtained from staff
site visits is also reported. A section
beginning on.page 16 contains a repre-
sentative selection of teacher descrip-
tions of students. A separate report
describes measurement of ability and
performance obtained during the
1971-72 school year.

The information on .test classes is
not generalizable to all imior high
special. education classes, in that the
sample is too small and biased by care-,
ful selection to meet field testing 're-
quirements. On the other hand, we
repeat that a number of characteristics
in the sample reflect typical conditions
in many special educatior? classes. Reacl-
ers of this report who find some of the
informatir.,n at variance with other
studiesare,invited.-to iiffOrm .us so that
our own understanding of this popula-
tion will be broadened.

this section first presents. infor-
mation based on the first field test

group of 14 classes. Some comparisons
arethen made with the characteristics of
the second field test group 'Of 21 classes.

14

Background Data

for Field Test 1,

Years 1 and 2

TABLE 5

tiEST COPY AVAILABLE

Tables 5 and b summarize the
compositioh of test classes as of Januai'y
1972 and 1973. The following informa-
tion can be noted in the tables:
1 The rate Of turnover in these classes

is high*. In the interval from the
second month of field testing in the

_

,

Field Test 1tuder

Teacher
...

N

Sex
;.

Age Range
M F 12 13. 14

00 16 15 1 ,2 '4 4 .

01 . -15 8 7 7 8'
02 15 11 4 1 5,
03 11 5 6 1 8 2
04 13 7 ,6 2. 3 6
05 15 9 6 5 8 2
06 10 5 .5 4
07 15 10 5 2 8 .5
08 . 12 8 4 6
09 15 9 6 . 'I

11 15 8 7 15
12 ' 16 '11 5 4 12
13 \ 15 8 7 1 . 5 4
14t . 26 13 13 1' ° 3 10

Total Group 209 127 82 25 79 49
Percent .. 61% 39% 12% 38% 23%

*Oriental
**Indian 4.
tDouble class with team teaching arrangement.

TABLE 6
..

Field Test 1 Studet

Teacher N

Turnover Rate Sex

Dropped Continuing! - New M F

00 14 12 4 10 12 2
01 18 2 G13 5 9 9
02 16 5, 10 5 13 3
03 9 3 6 3 5 4
04 10 8. 5 5 5 5

X05 10 9 6 # - 4 8 2'`
06 14 2. 1 8 6 4 10
07 16 2 13 3 12 4
08 14 0 12 2 9 5

-090 14 5 10 4 8 6
11 15 2 13 2

.
7 . 8

'12 17 3 13 4 9' ' 8-
13 15 9 6 9 ,,9 6
14 11 19 7 4 3 8

Total Group 193 81 126 66 113 80
42%Percent

.

*Oriente( .

,

65% . 34% 59% 42 0'
**Indian



first year t6 the siinle point in the
second year, one-third of the initial
group had emigrated. The total
number of students remained fairly
constant, indicating that one-11101ot
the students who are now involved
are new to the mow arn: This turri-

BEST COP'

over is consistent in 13 out of the 14
classes. A similar analysis in May
1972 indicated that this change can-
not he attributed primarilyrto moving
old6i students out and younger stu-
dents in at the end of the year . vThe
turnover appears to be primarily the

BEST COPY-AVAILABLL

result of students moving into and
out of the school district.

2. Three out of every five students in
Field Test I are males, a r atio that is
typical for this population, However,
about one-half of the test classes

show roughly equal division-of sexes,
(Continued)

:kground Information: Year 1 (As of January 1, 1972)
in Years -- Range in 10 . Mean Ethpic Composition

15 1.6 >16 50 & 51- 61- '' 71----- 81-&_ -ICI White Black Chicano Other
below 60 70 80 above

______
- -- _ .

4 2 6 4 6 . 65.3 3 13
6 3 6 64.6. 10 5 - .

9 . 2 8, 5 68.6 6 9
2 7 1 1 66.8 10 1

2 1 6 6 69.F 13

2 4 8 1 701 12
2 2 6 2 66.3. 8 1 1'

2 8 5 72.1 15
5 1 1 1 5 4 70.1 11 1*

' 9 3 2 6 7 69.0 .0 15

02 4 6 3 74.3 1 10 ' 4
2 1 8 5( 77.0 12 .3 1'

4 1 1 2 9 3 75.1 15 .' .

5 6 1 P 5 13 .. 5 65.3 16 10

33 . 19 4 4 36 69 81 19 69.3 138 51 17 3

16% 9% 2% 2% 17% 33% 39% 9% 66% 25% 8% .1%

,

ckground Information: Year 2 (As of January 1, 1973 ) . ,

Age Range in Years Range in 10. Mean Ethnic Composition
12 13 1.4 15 16 >16 50 & 61 61- 71- 81 & 10 White' Black Chicano Other

below 60 70 80 above

5 3 4 2. 3 7 4 67.7 1 13
8 8 3 5 3 5 61.1 11. 7

5 6 5 4 75.4 9 7

1 6 2 1 8 66.4 8 1

5 1 1 1 2° 6 1 69.9
i

1 5 2' 2 1 4 4 1 _ 70.1 2 8
4 1 5 4 3 9-' 2 65.4 12 1' -

2 8 6. 2 9 '5 77.1 16 ..
.

1 6' 1 2 5 5 1 71.3 12
.

1 2, 3 5 5 1 68.7 14

55 3 5 4 3 72.3 1 11 ,. 3
2 14 1 1 2 2 9 3- 72.9 12

7 2 3 2 7 3 72.0 15
1 2 .4 3 1 3 4' '3 65.7 8 3

7 33 79 39 21 12 6 31 , 64 68 22 66.8 , 130 48 11 4

'I4% 17% 41% 20% 11% 6% 3% 16% 33% 35% 11% 67%. 25%. 6% 2%

. .



A SAMPLE
OF TEACHERS'
DESCRIPTIONS
OF STUDENTS-

a At the beginning of field
trials of ME AND MY EN-
VIRONMENT each teacher
was asked to describe (on
tape) each student included in
the test 'class. The following
22 vignettes (comprising 10%
of the students) were carefully
selected to be representative
of the entire test population.

No More than two or three descriptions were derived from
any single test class.

These descriptions are enormously revealing of the yvide
range of instructional difficulties and home or personal prob-
lems the schools are attempting to alleviate by placing these
students in classes labelled "mentally harkiicapped." They
also communicate the genuine concern for students and
knowledge of them by teachers.

Some of the descriptions indicate the perspective of
special education teachers in thinking and talking about their
students. Occasionally this picture is slightly distorted, by the
directions given to teachers when the descriptions first were
requested. These directions were:

Allow 3 to 5 minutes per child to describe the facts that
you think are most ogeilt regarding the child's place-
ment in this class and likely response to instructions.

The following list need not be followed but suggests
some things you might view as relevant:

ability to follow directions
participation in class
social adjustment; ability to work in a group
perceptual problems
current i,c-demic level of functioning
emotions adjustment

a home situ2tion
attitudes toward school
interests
response to new things (curiosity, enthusiasm)
degree of dependence

ability to accept responsibility; use own initiative
coordination and fine motor functioning

Each description below is reported in Its entirety as the
test teacher dictated it (except for deletion of names).

1. This student heron 10 of 62 qnd functions as a mildly
retarded individual. He is quite capable of following most
classroom directions. He participates in classroom activities
and could be called the leader of the class. He has many
friends in class and he gets along quite well, with other children

(Continued).

16
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Background Data for Field Test
Years 1 and 2 (Continued)

while only one- third establish the
predominately male pattern.

3 The largest acre group it the outset,
making up toughly two fifths of the
sample, was of students 13 years old

the primary target age. About'
three-fourths of the sample was in
the 12. to 14 year -old ago range.
Classes 01 and 09 were deliberately

TAB LE 7

Field Test 2 Student

Teacher N
Sex Age Range in Years

M F 10 11' 12 13 14 15 '16

21
22
26
28
29

31

32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
41

42
43
46
47
48
49

16
20
16
9

14

12
11

12
18
11

14
16
15
17
19.

13
17
10
12
13
14

10
16

7
7

8

6
6
5

10
6

11

8
9

10
13

10
14
4
7
7

10

6
4
9
2
6

6
5
7
8
5

3
8
6
7

6

3
3
6
5
6
4

2

,

1

10
1

2

8
8
8
8
4

1

2
5
1

5
1

3

3

5
1

7
1

4

8
7
5

13
10

7,
6

14
13
9

5
11

4
3
5
2

2
1

4

1

2
2

1

2
4
1

4
8

5
2
4
5
5
7

1

3

2

,2
1

2
4
1

2

Total 299 184 115 2 14 57 140 60 18 2
Group

Percent 62% 39% 1% 5%19%47%20% 6% 1%
"Oriental

Background Data for
Field Test 2, Year 1

Table 7 shows the data for the
second field test group of 21 classes. A
comparison of the demographic data on
the twd field test populations reveals
that they are very similar in the propor-
tion of boys and girls and in age distribu-
tion. Individual classes show a two- to
four-year range of ages.
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selected' to test the cut: culum al I he

'owe; and upper limits of the 00-
binge tinder study. Fourteen percept`
of the students were outside the 13-
to 16-yet,,1old age range.

4. The nitian IQ (69.3) for students rn
Field Test I k quite high; 48% of the
students are in.the upper third of the
target range. (In both field test

.groups, over .three-fourths of the stu-
dent population is above' 60 10. This

is to be expected as a characteristic
disbibution of extreme scores.)
Eleven percent of the students in

:Field Test I stave 10 scores above 80.
All IQ scores are WISC total scours
or 'WJSC equivalent, if the Brno
was used.)

5. One -thud of the test population con-
sists of Black and Chicano students.
They are concentratedrn five classes:
three in urban or inner city settings,

BEST COPY AVAILABLi

one in a sout.liern mull setting, and
one in a midwester ft farming corn
munity. The othe'r nine classes are
predominately white and almost
evenly divided betWeen sthal1er cities
(population less than 50.000) and
suburbs of large metropolitan areas.

YearBckground Information': 1 (As of January L 1973) ..

Range in IQ Mean
IQ

Ethnic Composition
i

Location*50 &
below

:51-
60 .

61-
70 ,

71-
80

81 8t
alive

White Black -Chicano or
Puerto Rican

Other

8 6 69.6 5 11 Urban
1 8 10 1 70.1 9 10 i ' Urban
1 7 8 70.3 . 16 , SubUrban
2 5 2 67.4 8 1 R ui al

-.)3 7 76.1 4 1.0 Rural

3 1 5 1 62.6 3 8 1 Inner City
1 3 7 60.4 11 , Inner City

3 8 1 64.1 i 3 2 7 Inner. City.
4 13 1 73.7 7 11 Urban

1: 1 5 . 4 67.0. 1 9 1 ,. Urban

4 1 ,69.4 11 3 , Smaller City
3 7 3 1 65.3 .2 14

.

Smaller City.
1 1 2 11 71.2 7 7 ' 1 Inner City

8 9 70.2 17 ,Rural

2 4 10 2 63.2 4 15 Inner City

2 2 6 2 74.6 . 12 \ 1 Urban
9 6 69.6 Urban

1 3 4 1 60.8 3 \I77 Smaller. City
4 2 '4 73.8 ' 12 Suburban

3 3 7 59.6 12 Smaller city
3 9 2 75.3 14 Rural

14 34 121 107 15

5% 11% . 41% 36% .5%

68.2 142

48%

105

35%

47

16% .3%

Two features of the second field
test group are different by design:

Differences in response to the mate-
rials by .age were noted in the first
year of the first field test. For this
re-kon a more, representatiVe. sample
01 age groupings wa:.i:ilanned for
Field Test 11. Students' in five
classes (ID numbers 21, 22; 26, 28,
29) are predoMinately younger than

13 years of age. Those of ten other
classes (ID numbers 31-39, and 43)
are predominately 13 years of age.
The students. of the final six classes
(ID numbers ,41, 42, 46-49) are pre-

14dominately more than 13 years of age.

b. Concern for the successful implemen-
tation of an environmental Curricu-
lum in a wide variety of settings led
to the attempt to obtain, as near as

possible, eqUal representation of
inner city, urban, suburban "and
smaller city, and rural settings. Table
7 shows that this was accomplished..
It resulted as well in an equal repre- .

sentation of the collective minorities
anIi whites in the test sample. (Th(
inner city and urban classes account
for almost all of the minority group
population.) .
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TEACHERS' DESCRIPTIONS ; (Continued)
in the building. His main drawback is his aggressive and
impulsive behavior. Very often, lie will 'fly in toa' rage of
anger or some type of temper tantrum. He is a very unstable°
individual. His home situation'is very negative. He is one of
eight children and the father is not present. He is very interested
in athletics and he participates on the school basketball team.
He is a very curious and enthusiastic individual and is always
willing to learn. He accepts responsibility and is able,to handle
it without much difficulty. His coordination and fine
motor functioning are excel. lit.

2. He is Black and very small in stature and haS a speech
impediment. His spiOth does not hind& him frPm talking.
He is forever talking; he is a very lively young man. Along with
his speech defect he has a major problem in reading. He ranks
high in arithmetic buthils reading level is very low. He'is the
kind that will talk and express opinions and ideas as they come
to him. It's kind of hard for me to tell his academic skills since
I don't have any experienceln.teaching him in any of the basic
subjects. FrOm talking to teachers in the building I have found
that he is very weak in the reading area. I have observed him
in the hallways and in the cafeteria and he is forever talking on
various subjects. He should be able to relate back to us
on the materials that will be presented and he should benefit
and profit from this program,

3. This student has an 10 of 59. He functions as a very low
EMH. student." He is able to follow.simple directions. He
participates very well in classroom activities, but very seldom will
he enter into any classroom discussions. He has many friends'

. and is able to work in'a group withoutinuch difficulty.' He has
a perceptual motor problem which lends to hinder his learning
capabilities. He is finite well adjusted and seems to be a very happy
individual. His home situation is terrible, He conies from a family
of five retarded sisters, one retardedbrether, and two retarded
parents. The family li;e.s on Public: assistance. He has no expressed .

interests. He responds very well to things. iHe seems to be a
curious and enthusiastic individual. His coordination and fine
motor functioning are poor.:

4. This boy's listed.I0 is 86. This is'very niisleading. First
of all he was listed in thd 7th grade team situation, which is
"normal. I had him my module 7th and 8th with the 7th grade
life scie He was a total zero in that class. He would ask
to go to the restroOm; or to the locker, or for water, and he
wouldn't return,' missing all 7iS classes. -.We had a conference with
the.schOol psychologist from the downtown Office. He suggested
.that this bok be kept ingth the regtdar classes. We finally talked
to the prinCIPal and had him changed to the special class. He:is one
of the brighte kids in, this class He acts well disciplinary -wise,
he participates; he helps put the apparatus together, he doesn't
mind putting on the goggle's, and I think he learns things.
/,think in. this type of course, with this type of student; he might
just. do all right. He has no perceptual problems that I can see.

(Continued)
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Grouping and Housing of

Students in FieldTest 1
All but two o1 the classes in Field

Test I have stayed together as intact
groups for all or most activities during
the school day. In the other two classes,
regrouping with other EMH classes has
occurred for some subjects,

Most of the test classes. remain

with the same teacher fora two or three

TABLE 8

BEST COPY AVAILABLL

Jr"

year period. Table 8 reveals further in-
formation on how these classes are

housed kind administered in the various
school districts.

Three:f °Laths of the first field test
classes are in regular junior high schools,
but the students are almost -totally
segregated from the regular program for
"normal" children. In one-half of the
classes, teachers instruct students in all

these classes are the only intermediate
EMH classes in the building.

The four classes located in separate
facilities represent attempts to centrali'ze
the district's. special education program.
and of fer special facilities and program.
ming. In three cases this special housing
is imme tau4tly adjacent to.. regular
schools b t no integrated programming
is at t um pled .

subject 'areas and remain with the same Ratings were obtained for the class-
group for the entire school day. Most of rooms themselves and for the resources_

. .

-Schoolhousing and
/

Administration of Field Test 1 Classes
,

Self-contained classroom

Departmentalized by subject

r Regular School Building... . Special School Building

Segregated Integrated Segregated Integrated

5 classes

4 classes 1 class
,

2 classes

2 classes
,

.

available for the special education pro-
gram in Field Test I schools. These:rat-
ings were bas'ed on site visits, informa-
tion from teachers, and discussions.w. ith
schoOl administrators.

Classroom facilities for four-of the
teachers were found poor. The furni-
ture is old and extra work areas are lack-

There:are no storage facilities.
Roo.ms are poorly lighted, ventilated
noisy fans, ancl'intgeneraf are poor '.

maintained. Bulletin board and chalk-
board space is limited.. Few curricular
materials of any kind are available and
these are obtained at great effort on the,.
teacher's part. A regimented, restrictive
climate is reflected in the Organization
of classes throughout the school..

In contrast, six of the classes have
had excellent facilitiesadequate space,
equipMent, materials, and furniture, and
plenty of .storage space. The classrooms

are bright and cheerful and the school
climate relaxed- and,open.

These conditions ;are in part a
Te.flection of the financial resources a,vail-
able, which range from a budget,of fifty
cloMrs. per year to several thousand.
dollars per year.

Because site visits to second field
test classes have not been completed, a
similar analysis is not yet available on
these classes.

I.
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TEACHERS' DESCRIPTIONS (Continued)
I see no interests. I don't know what his home situation is
or his attitudes toward school, but he seems to be fairly well
gdiUsted I also think he's a very good con artist and he can do
nothing and look like a zero when he wants

5. This student is female, Black, a rather large girl for her age.
She is one of the brighter ones that we have in my basic education
class. She understands the printed page. She is the kind who
will lose control if things do not go exactly the way that
she thinks they should go. This is with her peer group. This does
not happen in a teacher-student situation. She can relate to
teachers well. She tries hard to get the proper understanding
of the material that she is working on. She should give us
very goodleadback in school. She is in home economics and
seems to enjoy this work. She can read the menus and carry out
the assignments that are given to her.

6. He is a 7th grader who came to our school from a school in
the Black heighborhood, or ghetto-type neighborhood.
When he first arrived at the beginning of this school year, it was
my opinion that he was a trainable level child. However,
I now feel that he is an educable mentally retarded child. He is,
though, on the lower level as far as being "academically equal"
to his peers He has the ability to follow directions if they
are presented to him slowly, and he will follow directions when
they are given to him in that manner. He participates only
slightly in class. This may be due to the fact that he does not
comprehend things as rapidly as others He seems to be as well
adjusted socially as others who came in with him. He works
best individually rather than in a group. He has no perceptual
problems that we have identified; however, he does have
a visual problem. He should be wearing glasses and is not We
are attempting to obtain them through servicegmups and
to have his parents purchase them; however, they have exhibited
very little interest in buying them for him. He is probably
functioning at the present time on a 5th grade EMH level.
He does seem to be adjusted emotionally. i know very little
about his home situation other than the fact that they have
made no effort to obtain his glasses for him. His attitude towards
schootis good. He does seem to like.it and attends regularly.
He responds rapidly tohew things. If a new tape recorder is
placed in the room, he is interested in it and tries to. work it
He does not seem to be dependent upon anybody but there are
few people in his life on whom he can depend. He has accepted
responsibility as well as most He uses his own Initiative equal to
that of his peers. He seems to be coordinatod and to have the
fine motor functioning of a normal child of his age. .

.47. This student is a now 7th grade student. He lives with
his mother and step-father and he is. an monly child-f"
He is a diabetic and is under a dOctor's treabwertt He also
attends a regular 7th grade history class and his teacher tells me
that he is doing Quite well in class. He works well in ifi;
classroom-4ollows directions very.well, gets golfing ivIth the reit

itontlitued1
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PLACEMENT

IN EMH

CLASSROOMS

Alfred Binet commented in 1909
that "the familiar proverb which says:

.'When one is stupid, it is for a long time'
seems to be taken literally by teachers,
without weighing it,.."1 Based on the
out-of-date intelligence test scores re-
potted for many students sn the first
field test classes, it appears that school
districts also accept this dictum. As

Table 9 shows, 90 children, or 43ui. of
the test population, had test scenes oh-
7ained three or more years riot to the
initiating of field tests of ME AND MY
ENVIRONMENT. In the Spring of 1972,
lepeated iequests weir, made to the
school districts for these children to he
retested. Five of the 14 districts com-
plied, testing 25 of the 90 children.
However, in the interim, new students
with outdated scores have entered the
classes so that in February 1973, 43% of
the test population still had IQ scores
ohtained four or more years ago. Half
of these scores wer e obtained six 01 more
years ago when these children were
eight years old or younger?

Test scores in the second field test
classes are mote cur rent, pet haps hecause

of our added emphasis. Even so, one
third of the students (102h have IQ
scores over four yea's old. These stu
dents are concentrated in seven larger
cities, where from one halt to all of the
students in a class have not been tested
since they were eight or nine years old.

DoeS a recent lest scot e really
matter? Several facts suggest that it
does. The teadiels in the first field test
have reported that 70":, of their students
were placed in their. classes 011 the basis

'Alfred Binet. Les ldees Moiletnes sur
les Enfants. Paris: E. Flamarion. 1:909.
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of low intelligence.. The test score is the
primary basis f01 tatis judgment.

The reliability of such test scores
is lower for young children, and the error
of measurement in an individual score
can he as high as plus or minus 13 points.
Thus, if a child's IQ, measured years ago,
was in the 70's, his retest score might
actually be much higher-than-thelegally

'defined EMH range. What happened in
the 25 cases vvhei:e retesting was done?
Because of the small number of retests,
the evidence is far from conclusive, but
it is tevealing. Seventeen students
attained higher scores on the retest, six
obtained lower scores, and two remained
Ifisame. Over one-half of thosewhose
score increased obtained an IQ score of
80 to 91. If the same ratio were to hold

TABLE 9

for students who still have not been
retested, 36 of the 90 students with old
test i nforieation would have scores above
the generally ziucepted EMH range. We
feel that this has important implications.

Should these students be in EMH
classes? Let us explore the implications
further. Many of these children were
placed in special classes years ago.Y The
jack of recent test scores would 'suggest
that their placement has received only a
cursory review in the intervening years.
They have notonly incurred the stigma
of being labelled retarded but hat'e been
exposed to a far different curriculum
than normal childrenin many cases to
the point of no return' as the gap be-

a normal and special program
each year.

tween
widens

Teachers panieipating in the first
field test indicated that another 30% of
their students; or 61 in ail, were placed
in then classes piimatily for reasons

.other than evidence (whether old or
recent) r retardation. Qf these 61 stti-.
dents, 27' were said. to he "disadvan .
taged,"_zi category defined as economi
cally deprived or deprived of 'food, expo.
rience, stimulation, and emotional
support. Seventeen children were placed
in test classes primarily because they
appeared to be' emotionally disturbed:
The remaining 17 children were placed
in these clasSes primarily because of
'physical disabilities and learning dis-
abilities other than retardation. Thus,
when possible errors in testing are in-
cluded, the appropriate placement of
42% of the test population can be
quest ioned.

Note that the good intentions of
the districts and teachers involved are
not in question. In many cases Waco-
meet in these classes may well represent
the best available programming I or these
children. HoWever, the consequences for.
the children involved are extensive. The
stigma of the EMH label is one conse
quence. Another is that segregation in
an EMH classroom is for a long time. We
are, therefore: concerned over the basis
for assignment to special education

Wontinued)

1 . .

9740 Field Test 1 asses .MassesIQ Test Scores Obtained. Prior to1 Cl

Last
Test Date 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 11 12 13 '14 Total,

69 5 1 2 1 1

.

3
,

' 1 1 4 3 .1 27

68 1 . 3 1 1 2 2 5 2 2 2 '2' 23

67 4 2 .3 1 14

66 1 '. 1 1 , .2 '41 5

65 2 1

i

1

64 1
1 2 1

c2 5

63 1 1 2 4

.., No Data 2 2 1 . 6

TOTAL 5 2 15 6 3 3 5 9 1 7 / 5 '10 3 90 of
.209

Percent 43%-

Number
Retested

none none'
-. '

seven
of 8
cont.

none nCrne two
who
cont.

mine all none none
i

three
. .

all .. none none



TEACHERS' DESCRIPTIONS (Continued)
of the students He has :a good attitude toward school. His
particular interest right now seems to be in the area of cars and in
treading about sports cars and race car driving. I have not
noticed any severe perceptual vision problems in him but his
art teat her brought to my attention the fact that he has
quite a bit of difficulty in distinguishing size differences between
upper and lower case letters in the lettering work they are doing,

8. This student has the ability to follow directions and does
so in most cases. However, ill some cases, she exhibits a stubborn
streak. At those times, she will not follow directions, no matter
what they might be. She will participate in class when called
upon but veiv, seldom volunteers_ I think that this is due
in part to the fact that she is an overweight girl and does not wart
to call attention to herself. She-does seem to be aciltiskrf fairly
well socially and works well in a group but will never b
the group leader- she is always a follower. In the past, however,
when she has not agreed With the group leaders, she has
refused to follow. She is mentally retarded and is currently
functioning at the normal level for an 8th grade mentally
retarded child. She seems to be very well adjusted emotionally.
Her mother takes a deep interest in her. Her mother will he one
of the few people who will attend-an open house held every
year for all parents of all students in the school. Her father does
not come. Incidentally, her mother is divorcedthe father that
I am referring to is actually the step-father. Infrequently, her
real father and grandparents will pick her up and take her on a
-weekend trip. She looks forward to these very much. She .

has a good attitude towards school. She likes to come
to school and does any work assigned to her. She has a normal
interest in boys. This started to develop last year and is now
being carried forth normally to the 8th grade level. None
of these girls have had a date yet but they all see the boys in the
hall and they are all deeply, madly in love with them. .She,
is slow to respond to new things. 'When a new piece of equipment
is placed in the room, like a tape recorder or an overhead view
projector, she will be one of the last to show curiosity or
enthusiasm about it. She is not overly dependent upon her
parents, or teacher or anyone else. She accepts responsibility
readily, and can be depended upon moderately to use her
own initiative. Her coordination and fine inotor functioning are
about what one could expect from an 8th grade, overweight girl.

9.This student is a 9th grade student. She was only placed
in special education last year. l know you can tell that she does
not really qualify but she was placed in special education because
of her failure to integrate into the regular junior high school
progran). She is ex treniely self conscious and during her
7th and 8th grade years went through a lot of torment due to
teasing by other students in the school. She comes from a
large fathily and the father is not presently working_ The home
economic situation is very poor. She is a very willing worker,
a very good helper, and riopefully this year is beginning to come
out of her shell as she is beginning to get some recognition
in the school, as an usher during assemblies.

(Continued)
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Placement in EMH Classrooms lContintie(l)

cidsses sitess the need tor 0 More
frequent mill adeotiate I eViekli of chit
(hen placed in them. Teachers often
feel pol.vei less to influent:el:Thu is placed

Liken out of their classes. One
teacher wrote that the only int or 'nation
She ever I t'Cl!Itied 011 il stunt nt Vtid", dll 10

score, unless the placement office saw
id to I ele,rse other info r orati on,

Analysis of data fiiint the first
Veal of held testing cif ME AND MY
ENVIRONMENT mr... + reates that the stu
dent's ID score is not educationally
relevant for this curriculum. IC) scores

explained little or none of the differ-
ences in performance of students as
nteasur by test items tieveloped for
the mateirals". (Sire Report Number 2,
Assessment of Student Abilities and
Performance, to fulthet inf in mat ion on
this analysis [15111q multiple i egf essiOn

techniques.)

It more Hilicationalh/ ielevant
vat iables (.d11 l)f. pidt-'111(/

children .111 special CltlYtt'S, perhaps the
,111j111t1 of tt"h1111,1t1011 (011(1 nit' CrIltIdulty

111 JLI IC) S('Ille) can [JO 11/()IltPUI. It might
tw 0,01 0 mole appropi iatir description
for rimy of these students would he
",rule uircally unsuccessful." Possibly
t Icula ,arch as II)at berng developed fly
this luojeut can offer a meaningful alter-
native which ,Novas these children to
experience success.

IrVhat has been said hew regarding
1)1,1(111)1.mi of c.liildien in EMIT class-
unms !Ids not included teacher judy-

rnrots, d cr itot Ion IlLit 'flays a major pact
in the ',lining of students in many
cldssi owns. Hence, even, in the presence
of other, unintended consequence,.., spe-
cial education classrooms provide
means of inlet Vellt111; ul posIitve Wi1VS
Ind illi111,0111ffic) I hi. ,1711()(11 0)(110 ICtICe

1(11 ,1 1-1(.1111)e1 01 Ch11(1H.11.

The COficeiitt at ( (It.(it(1;01(1t1 (It

these le;ic.hois can be seen ill ciesci ipt ions
of students which they recorded on an
audio tape durnlg the 1971-72 school
yom T hese clescineions disc) reveal

characteristi(.; of students which are

sotltlestrve of educational problems. They
seen) far 17101 e I eVe31111(1 of the nature of

this population than the preceding tables
of demographic data.
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ASPIRATIONS
OF STUDENTS

Orr half of di studnIts in ten of
the hist held test classes were randomly
selected end inter viewed during site
visits to those schools One question
asked was, ''Do you warn to finish high
school before you go to wor 10" Of the
50 stuchrots from whol'h a response to
this question was obtained, 43 said 'yes,
they wanted to finish high schOOI

A second question included in the
interview was, "What kind of lob would
you like to haite when you get out of
school?" Table 10 summer lies responses
to this question by class

Among the implicatichis horn these
data are the following

CI

UST COPY AVAILMLE.

Junior high school EMH students do
aspire to finish high school,' and
appr °Pt rate programs rimed to be
available at the high school. level.

2 Most iuntor high school EMH students'
have some idea of what they wenn()
do al ter high school. Three-ioufths
of the students appear to have realis-
tic aspirations

3 One-fourth of the students,. or about
two cp'er classroom, ast?ire to an occ.u-
patron which requires education be-
yond the .high school level. Such
occupations as doctor, nurse, teacher,
and secretary, may lie beyond. ileir
abilities and reflect unredliStic aspira-
tions This information needs to be
considered in the development of
cur r icula both at the junior high and
high schoOl levels.

_

Sob Interests Reflected in Random Interviews .
...

'What kind of job would you I i ke to have when you get out of school?"

CLASS Nt TYPE OF JOB DM' NR**

00

01

02

03

04

05 i

06

-
07

...,

08

09.

g

g

8

4

6

10

10

g
-,---rr'

74

Nurse; marine; artist; architect or doctor; city bus driver;
policeman.

.

Steel mill worker; school bus driver; teacher; overseas telephone
operkor.

Nurse (2), .

Type`' , cop; nurse

Store clerk or nurse's aide; college to become a mechanic;
housewife or babYsitter; mechanic; racing' 'car. driver; secretary ;''
forest ranger..:

College and becOme a nurse; doctor; maid (2); cafeteria worker or
babysitter. ...

Truck'driver; actress; gardner; nurse (21.

Babysitter:. college (doesn't knoW for what job); engineer of a
park train; ranch job; policeman or ambulance driver;
logger-trucker; navy; police officer; nurse or secretary; work in a

,
store or bank,

...
°

College and into navy; nurse;.yvaitress or telephone operator; sign
painter; store clerk; restaurant worker; cafeteria Worker.

Truck driver (2);,secretary; eleVator operator; teach chOir.
,

.

0

-

11 '

1

.

9TOTAL

: ..--.A,..4. ..

Nt = Number interviewed DK* = don't know NR** = ' molesponse
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TEACHEAS' DESCH IPT IONS (Continued)
10. He is 'a very active individual. He is a constant eruption
in the classroom bathe can be controlled when isolated.
He can follow directions just fine. Participation in class?AS long
as yoif can keep him quiet whengivipg directions. He is
constantly interrupting. He is learning to adjust to situations
in sch'ool. Socially he is still trying hard to .be accepted. I see

no perceptual problems. His academic functioning would be
ri t in the middle of this whole classification. There is still
an emotional adjustment to be made. He is still adjusting to
the junior high program; but not any more than the rest of
them. He is doing very well. I think that he will fit into this
prOgram. Attitude towards school is good. He does like the
school setting.. He does seem to be interested in science. His
degree Of dependence is nil. He is able to move around on his
own'and requires little supervision as far as dOing things on his
own. He just needsto keep himself out of trouble and quit
hitting and fighting with other kids. -He has thi ability to
accept respongibility. He has.met most of the challenges in
the area of responsibility. He has nu real coordination problem.
He can move around very well. He.is in a regnlarPE program.
In general; I would also think that he would fit into the
science program.

tOri Altaiia
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11 He does not see very well,. mutters to himself, and does what
he feels like doing. It :nay or may not have any.relationship
to what the rest of us are doing He is in a house with three .

women and patterns his behavior after them. He has the ability'
to follbw direct!ons. He does participate in class. He has the

to work in a group. He reads or; the 2nd gr.kle level.
He does enjoy school. He is interested in pictures. He has
little curiosity. He is independent. He has the ability, to
accept responsibility. He has good coordination.
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12. This student is a very shy and introverted girl. She can .
follow directions, but most of the time she will jug draw pictures,
on her paper or on,her desk or something. If you don't '
stand right over her and help her ao something, she will just.
draw. She Oery,seldom paiticipates in class: Socially she stays
by herself. She Will not work in a group. Her academic level of
functioning is quite,high;at least the'seventh grade. Her reading
is excellent and she loves to reed. This is probably because it
is an escape to read and she can stay away from people.
Emotionally she is not very well adjusted. She gets very'Apset
at little things. If there is too much noise in the.rootn she
becomes quite upset. She likes schoolshe just doesn't like
the people around her. She is creative. She is not very

.ingependent, she jug stays by herself. She doesn't know
Where togo.and what to say and she gets very confused.
She is a sweet girl; she just stays by herself all the time.

-13. She responds very well. She is quiet and you have to,,draw
things out of her. She is opening up more, though. She does
have a heart condition that could be very crucial at this point.
She is showing signs of being tired about halfway through the
day to a point where, under situations of stress, site turns pale,
and she is preset,. tly under a doctor's care, to find out lust how.
severe the heart condition is, hew much Stress Ad strain she
can take, and what to be aware of. She does have this
condition, which, depending on how things are going, could
have significance in how Well she tays with what we are doing.
This is not to say that this program ill cause stress, but the
total program at schbol may cause st s. She does particibate
well in class when she is there. Her social adjustment is
relatively good. I see no perceptual problems at ail. She reads
in the third gt'ade area. Emotional adjustment seems tote
very good. Her hdme situation is very positive. Attitude.
towards school is good. I am not sure of all her interests. .She.
is unable to take any PE classes because of the heart condition.,
She is able to move around very well. There are no motor
problems at, all.

(CondnUed)
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147krbis boy was-last tested in 1969 and has a WISC- IQof 79.
HOs Spanish-American, and Spanish is-spoken in the home.
He does have good English. He is absentleri much. .He will
come sometimevin.thejnorning but he will always take off\at
lunch. They have tried many things with him. Everybody has
been talking to him. Nothing will Work.- He hasa record of.
having been absent all through elementary school. He was .-

401r:ought when in elementary school...He also hasa record
lIf fighting and causing trouble, but while, he has been in my
classroomthe' few tunes he has been therehe has beeda
wellbehaved, well-menpercd boy: -I asked him about his
truancy and why he doesn't like school, but he seems to clam
up. He can follow directions. He does not participate much
in class discuSsions but when he is interested in something, he
does talk about it. Social adjUstment I think could be good if
he was there enoughit's hard to tell because he Is absent so
fre,.7uently. He has not peen in any fights or arguments the .
few times he has been in school. Academic level of fuhctioning
is about the 3rd or4th grade level. Because ofdelinquency
and his past record of trouble,.he does have some emotional
adjustment problems, Home situation is abnormal. He lives
With his grandfather and several relatives in town and they are
shuffling him around. Attitudes toward school are, of course,
a complete turn-off.' He just does not like school.. His one

,interest would be shop. He does like shop and he can get in
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there To make things. Academically he likes math hotter than.
anything else. He does not seem to show much enthusiasm or
curiosity about things. He is dependent upon himselfhe
does not need to depend. upon others. He does not have any
initiative to assume responsibility other than that which has
been assigned to him. He is a heavy, stocky boy but
coordinatioh and fine motor functioning seem to. be fail&
normal.

-15. She isa white girl; probably she could be the sharpest girl in
my class. I really wish that she would havebeen transferred
to another school. Her cla§smates'remember her from the time
when she was little and .was throwing tantrums all the time.
She has grown up now and,really tries hard but the kids still call
her a baby, They just try to see if they can get her to
lose her temper.. She freOu'ently.can followdire&tioni and she
participateSin.our class activities, very much so. She has
vision problems and she also has emotional problems, mainly:
stemming from the fact that she is a 'oster child and has
never knoWn her parents. lh other words, she is one of those
non-adoptable children.' She is starting to see herself for taa'c
she is. She seems to like'school and her interests lean .

towards art. Anything having to do with-art, she just loves.
She is very good a,) that. She loves to make posters for the
classroom. Usually,if I have bulletin boa'rdS.to be put upI
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put her in charge of the committee. She can take that over
and really get things done. She shows a lot of enthusiasm
towards new things and she is very independent. She has just
become independent in about the last year and a half. Before_
that, she wanted everybile to show her exactly how to do
things. She has certainly changed. She uses her own initiative
and can really accept responsibility. Her coordination is
probably one of the hest in ill? class.

16. He has the ability to follow directions but does not always-
do so. .,He cloes.participate in class. He has the ability to work in
a group. .He reads or the 4th grade level. He enjoys school.
He had an operati n to free his tongue at.the age of four and was
taught to speak a a lar,gemedica I center. His records say
that he did not pa ticipate in class. I doubt if he was given a
chance to speak. Hewes to work on, any machine and is very
good at doing this. He is interested in any audio-visual
equipment and has much curiosity. He is very independent
and has the ability to accept responsibility. He has good
coordination.

17. This student is very, very low functioning. She was in a
normal classroom until junior high school but only has an IQ of
about 51. We had.a staffing on her to'consider placing her

iii a trainable.centerbut insteid decided fo wait a semester to see
what happens She is very quiet. She has a hearing probleth.
She had sorne problems in her early childhood. She was a breech
delivery. Slier developed Normally Until about 15 months when
a sister vas born. From this vine on she regressed; she h.fd
started to talk but now. went back to babbling: Probably she
regressed because of this sister. She had no abnormal

'childhood diseases yet never did Well in school. .Fhe'is very
quiet in class.and does not contribute: She neircis to be
given directions s..eparately. She gets along with others all
right, She is not Outgoing at all. She seems to enjoy friends
and brightensUp when people talk to her but she will not go
out in search of them herself. She is not too social minded
so she doesn't stick Out in a crowd. She is not yety mature
although she is 14. She does not work in a group very well.
She just sits and does not contribute at all to the group. She
is almost a nonreader although lately she is,beginning to
show some improvement. She knows her letter sounds but.
that is all. If anything, she.le probably reading on a firSt
grade level. She does not seem to have aw severe emotional
problems besides thelact that she is just very, very young.
The re are many children in the family, I believe S. Her father
has a job at a trucking'or transport company but doesnot
make:a great deal of money,. therefore, the home situation is
probably fair but not outstanding,. Her attendance at school

(Continued) .
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is good, but yet from what she says, you can t tell whether

...she likes it or not She never shows any facial pressions.
Emotionally six seems a blank. She does get vet 'sad,

\and tries to defend herself but yet shedoesn't ever seek .

'out help on het' own. When you go to litr to give her extra
. help, she Iiii, 't seem to Put out any extra effort. She

doesn't seem toshaVe any interests outside schoolshe doesn't
belong to anything. Shecbmes.to sahootand goeshome---
that's about all. She does her best in music. She shinesa
little bit here but not in any other Classes. She does her work
but doesn't seem to .k noW how to, go aboutit or do well at all
She showio curiosity, and little enthusiasm. Sheds almost
nonverbal in classshe rarely speaks out. She also seems very,
very dependent and needs, to be helped, usually by someone .
sitting next to her, or by the teacher, to complete any tasks.
She maybegip to complete it but because she doesn't know
how,' she won't continue. One example was when we were
working on a highway map. I went over to her and said
something to the effect of, 'Why aren't you doing this?"
She:said, "Becauszol don't know how." She is very insecure
but has nqt yet gotten the idea that she heeds to say
something if she doesn't understand. She would rather just
sit there. Unless something is a very simple task, I don't know
if.she would be able to carry out any, responsibility given to
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her. doubt if she really uses her own initiative in doing
anything. Coordination' is not good. She is a very low-
functioning girl. She is not doing well in academic subjects.
She probably needs more of a home economics,
vocational-oriented program. We are waiting to see if We
should place her somewhere else or not.

18. This 8th grade student hid made considerable gain since
she began junior high here. She is still very shy, but now
Will make an attempt to answer when called on and
participates much more. She is taking home economics,
and even though she is very slow has been'quite successful.
Her reading has improved to the point where she has a
bask sight vocabdlaryand ca n:sound outewords quite
well:I We also discoveied she had a hearing loss which quite
likely affected much- of her work. She still gets frustrated
easily but has turned into a hard worker

19: He is a Sp athsh-American boy. He comes from a very good
home. His father speaks English, but the boy says he isn't allowed

. to speak English in the home. He is a nonreader: I feel that
he has the ability but there is something blocking him from
reading. /don't know if it is dyslexia or qiiite what it is
We are going to be working with him this year on it. He can do
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arithmetic quite nicely. If you read story problems to him,
he can often tell you the answers -even with fractions. He can
come right up with an answer. He can't even read the simplest
words. i.ke "an" or "a." The only thing he-can read or recognize
is his 'own name. He can follow oral directions very nicely.
He participates atleast verbally in our class. Social adAistment
seems to be very goad. The kidi respect him He is one of the
leaders in the classroom. It's hard to say where lie is functioning
academically because of this reading problem. I thought once
that lie might have a perceptual problem but I really don't know.
We are still working on it. It could he an emotional problem; too,
though he seems quite stable in the classroom. He has very
tender feelings. He gets his feelings hurt very easily, but then he
bounces right back and will pitch in again. He likes school.:
His interests lean toward art also. He is curious about new things
and he shows a lot of enthusiasm, too. He isn't afraid to try
anything new as long as it doesn't include reading. He is very, .

Independent. He accepts responsibility real well and he will,
use his own initiative especially in the. field of art. His
coordination is very good and his motor functioning
is very good, too.

20. This student can follow directions. He is very good at
participating in class, and socially he is flat one of the most open
boys in the class. He/always has something to say. He can

' work in a grOup. His level of functioning is about first or second
grade level. He has a very, very hard time at reading; He
cannot write on his ownhe can copy.. Right now he is integrated
into PE and will take shop next semester. His level of functioning
keeps hiM back academically. He accepts other people. He is
hyperactive. He walks a lot. He can't stick with one project .

Or assignment very long Emotionally he ispretty well adjusted.
He does get upset because hg imagines things, like the other .

childrefi talking about hint He likes. school.. He is curious and
enthusiastic but his academic level of functioning usually keeps
him from understanding what is going on. He is not very
independenthe needs almost a one -to -one relationship to read,
write, understand. He is responsible, though. He can remember
what time classes are, where to go, when to go. He is no real .

discipline problem because he does do what he is told. He is
itist hyperactive and most of the time just does notunderstand.

21. This student is an epileptic, although under control.
She sometimes has petit Mal seizures but she doesh't have

. grend ma/ seizures. $he ahottoo overly medicated. Sometimes
she takes advantage of her condition and will put her head
dOwn on the desk and pretend to be resting.. She is an
extremely immature girl. .She is babied& homd. She is not
well/iked especially by 'the boys She has a few friends
among the girls bUt they don't seek her out very often.
She is stubbornbut functions highly in class. She is one of
our better stude'nts. Because of her irnrriaturity and spoiled

. upbringing, she sometimes refuses to do her work. She wants
very, very much to be praised, to.be the teacher's pet. She wants
things to do. She talks a lotshe hangs on you quite often:

She dues ,iot volunteer answers in class, yet when she is asked
she ust.ally knows the answer. She seems to be-focusing now
on the boys. Whenever a man copies into the room, she seems
to be extremely interested. She is very attached to the man
teacher in special education and probably has some emotional
probletns of some sort in her adjustnient It 17 verrobvious that
she is extremely iraiiattiee. She works in a group well,-a 'though
often wants her own way. She has become friends vi;ith one
girl in the class which is very unusualbecause this girl functions
much, _much lower than she so she is the leader in the pair.
They walk down the hall haninand which again shows their.,
immaturity. I do not know much about her background.
I do know her mother babysits qinte a'bit. Her mother works
and when she forgets her lunch, her grandmother will come
to school and take her out to lunch. She seems to enjoy school.
She is absent very seldom. She reads quite a bit and seems
to be interested in.religious topics. She has gotten quite a few
books out of the library on religion. She has the ability to
work independently yet she still is quite dependent on adults.
She doei not accept responsibility very well. She will not
finish a task as soon as her peers do and /his holds back her
group's project. Her coordination is fair. She is still growing
upis quite lankybut again no great coordination problem.
The main thing about her is her lack of maturity. She functions
highly but does not use it as much as shecould. She puts on .

being very shy, .yet she is not She kind of pouts and hangs her
head, too. She wants more attention.

has

also has made

great gains.. Much of her immaturity has disappeared. She is ,

very concerned about being a lady. Her seizures are not
'often but she does have them. She gets very, embarrassed
when this happens. She still has a way to go but has come a
long way alreadY.

22.. He is a SpanisAmerican boy who is new to the pregram.'
this year. He has many emotional probleis and is very
hyperactive. He cannotfollow directions. He hates. school. He
tries to participate-in the schoolroom by being very funny.:
He's the class clown. Everyone laughs at him. I think he does
it to cover up his insecurity. Academically he could be onef
the better students, possibly die top student, but he is
fUnctioning at about 'a third grade level I feel that he has many
emotional problem's. He lives with Ins grandmother who
speaks no English. His mother lives right in town. He has a
brother in special education in the room next door who he is
.always trying to see. 'It is quite a sad situation there. He hates
School, he hetes. teachers, he even hates him's'elf. There are a
great many problems to overcame th ere. We are working with
him on this self-concept. His interests lean towards art ea

155
very good artist. He sheWs'curiosity andenthusiasm.towards:
things but after the first five minutes that's lost; too. He trios
to be independent but independent in 'the wrong way. He can't

'accept responsibility yet, He is very well Coordinated and
he has fine motor functioning I hope 'Wean dosoMething
for him. I feelthat maybe later on we can get him into the
room for the emetionally disturbed

I


